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INTROSPECTION PLAYS AT

SSU

I

ntrospection, a progressive ro.c k band base.. d out of Columbus, will appear on the
campus green at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1996. The band got their start right
here in Portsmouth, and have gone on
ease a CD, "Truth Lies Within," and to
serve as the opening band for fa_D.ll>US g . Pl '1ch as Boston and Emerson, Lake,
and Palmer. Drawing on such musicalinflhen~~ as Dream Theater and King Crimson, Introspection has forged .a unique progressive sound for itself.
The I_ntrospection concert l'7J1l be obe of many featured events during the week of
SSU's tenth anniversary celebr,ltion. Events are being held throughout the week of
Oct. 7-12. A complete guide tp_all scheduled events can be found on page three.
· All are invited to attend th.~ ev,ents...and celebr:lttl Shawnee State's tenth year as a
university~
·
.,
··
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Introspection, one of the many highlights featured during the tenth
anniversary of SSU becoming a university
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SSU celebrates ten years as Ohio's thirteenth university

Chronicle looks back at history of Shawnee State
by Mack Shel ton
UC I Bditor-in-C!bief

I

t's 1996 and Shawnee
State University celebrates ten years as a university. In this special
edition of the Chroni~le,
we pay tribute to the past
ten years in the life of
SSU, and take a look at
the history of the different student newspapers
that have existed on
campus.
The shots to the left
show various stages of the
growth on campus surrounding Massie Hall.
The big picture shows the
construction of the Natatorium and the Business
Annex. The color insets
show the 1004 Building,
the renovations of Massie
Hall and the new walkways on campus.
photos: Or. J. Kelley and M. Shelton

Internet Cafe comes on-line
by Will Ruby

0

ne ofthe newest features
on campus is the Internet
Cafe. The Cafe is equipped
with nearly 20 computer terminals set aside ~xclusively for
students to access the Internet.
It is located in the University
Center in what was once the
snack bar ofthe cafeteria.
The idea for the Cafe was first
discussed during Spring Quarter 1996, when a coupl~ of
students were trying to find ways
to get more students to use the
University Center. It was soori
noted that it was extremely
difficult to find a free terminal
anywhere on campus for students to access the Internet. It
was then that the idea surfaced
to take the snack bar ofthe cafeteria, that was infrequently
used, and utilize it to house terminals. Thus the Internet Cafe
was born, set up so that students
would have a place to access

L

the Internet from early morning
until late night.
Getting the Internet Cafe up
and running was far from an easy
task. Many hours ofwork went
into it. Student Affairs hired an
interior decorator to come in and
design the Cafe in such a way
that it would impart a "coffee
house" feel to those using it University lnfonnation Services was
responsible for doing all the wiring for the Cafe. That proved
to be a tremendous task since
there had not previously been
any type of computer wiring at
all done in that area ofthe UC.
Dr. Mangus, Vice President of

Student Affairs, bought a couple
ofcomputers to be placed in the
tafe. Just about every department on campus contributed to
the Internet Cafe in some way.
The cafeteria's contribution ·
benefits everyone on campus.
They added new items to their
menu for the Cafe, These items
include new gourmet coffees
and teas as well as new sandwiches. The cafeteria also now
stays open until 9 p.m. each
night. That is two hours longer
than they had been open before.
Any student that wishes to utilize the Internet Cafe must have
a Speedy and Novell account.

'

Any student that doesn t have
these accounts can get them by
going to UIS and signing up for
them. UIS will usually be able
to get the accounts up and
running in two or three workdays. University Infprmation
Services is located in room 250
ofthe Business Building. .
The Internet Cafe has received
good reviews from students.
Many agree the Cafe gives them
a place to go instead ofwalking
all over campus looking for an
open lab to access the Internet.
Other students like the fact that
they can also eat lm1ch whil~
there. Everyone is encouraged
to stop by the Cafe and make
use of it. The Internet Cafe is
open from 7 a.m. until 10 p.m.
Mpnday through Thursday, 7
a.m. until 5 p.m. Friday, and 11
a.m. until 5 p.m. on Saturday.
Drop on by and join in on
thefun!
1

(See related story, page 6)

(See related story on page 3)
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F.Qt ·-W hom the Roads Explode
I• t \. -

,

by'~~k'W• .fthelton, Jr.

~ ·_(_'EilitBf:~-Chief

''Lffe, is bigg.~r. bigger than
you, and you are not me ... '' I
can clearly remember now the
words ofthat old R.E.M. song,
"Losing My Religion," asl type
this'. ·Funny, because as 1 write
this, I am listening to a Frank
Zappa CD. This conflict of
musical interests, I'm afraid to
si,ty, doe~ not h~ve anything to
do with my article in this issue.
Why mention it if it has nothing
to do with the article? No
reason. (Andlknowthatfreaks
out a lot of English teachers
around here.)
,
Anyway, since there are no
"whos" involved here, I'll press
home ~y pe>int.
Drivmg.isanicewayofgetting
aroW1dinlife--almostlikeS11ying
"is" (see "Monty Python and the
HolyGrail'.'forthem~aning). I
do it all the time, both driving
and saying "is."
BUt, as I drive down the
variously-named stretch of road
called 'State Route 52'through
the great megalopolis of
Portsmouth arid New Boston, I
constantly notice a great
llllpleasant sensation in the form
of all the senseless road
construction that has been
taking place.
You've seen it.- International
orange cones strung out like
Eddie Vedders in a line from
McDonald's to the remains of
) ~! ,i

the Empire-Detroit steel mill.
Why? Probably to cap the
gushing water breaks that are a
constant way of life in Scioto
County.
:Sµt the question still remains:
Wfiy are we always subjected
to this road destruction hell?
Who are those responsible for
creatingthis mayhem oftrafficly
badness?
answer is simple: I don't
know. But there is one thing that
I dR_know--and I.am quite sure
that everyone in the region will
agree--and that is it's a pain in
the wazoo to drive around the
more populated areas of Scioto
County anymore.
1 can't understand it myself.
1
~yexy time fm in a hmry, there's
some fat man in an orange
hwiting jacket playing in the
traffic and getting his jollies out
of telling me where to drive.
And to make matters worse, he
has a very big hole in the road
to back up his every persistent
threat-a hole so big and heinous
that~venthemostskilleddriver
of Humvees can't negotiate it.
Now for the big qu~stion:
Wheredidtheholecomefrom?
After long debates and listening
to a great horde of fed-up
drivers, I am slightly convinced
that the Hole Fairy was partly
responsible. This fany goes out
like a rogue in the night and
decorates the highw.ays and
county roads with water-

To~
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infested bulges that end up number of all those out-oflooking likecratersofthemoon. towners flocking to see the
Okay, now for the serious murals on the Great Wall of
side. Every so often the roads Portsmouth, we get a slightly
explode leaving a sea of water overcrowded road that adds
all over the place. Optimists say pressure to these weak points.
that the roads are supposed to
Sound like a reasonable
undergo a major renovation explanation for all the waiting
,o ver the years to prevent any and suchj~ to drive three miles
sort ofcatastrophic explosions across town? I didn't think so
of Portsmouth city water. either. However, one can safely
However, one may assume that assume that the roads are alive
the plans for this process have with explosive desire to explode
changed somewhat so as to wait just as you are passing over the
waiting-to-explode area. Like
=~-..
the real-life tragedy that t9ok
_...,.. ,m
place when one Mrs. Greta
Stutz (not her real name, like
anyone cares) went driving
MY
toward New Boston a.t}d was
suddenly met with an explosive
TWO
explosion that ripped the road
CENTS
rightattheexactmomenthercar
passed over. Shocking? Well,
foranexplosiontooccurbefore no,notreally. Thisisjustoneof
performing these renovations. the little inadequacies that can be
But ifthese renovations are done chalked up to our road situation.
at all usingthis modified waitingI suppose that many of you
until-they-explode system, why out there who drive to work
are they still playing with the every morning realize the
same sections in front of importance ofhigh-octane gas.
McDonald's, Pizza Hut, arid That is so you can barrel down
theviaduct?
thehighwaytomakeupthetime
Well, these areas are probably you anticipate you'll lose while
justthejointpointsofthesystem caughtinthedeadlyorangecone
and are made wiJh cast-iron zone. When you d9 manage to
pipes from 1938. That's whatl getto the New Boston entrance
was told. This would explain ofthe highway, ifyou didn't get
whywhenthewholemegalopolis a ticket from New Boston's
of Portsmouth goes driving to finest, you may feel a slight sense
Wal-Mart, a\ ng with the ofluck, wttil you have to stop

for the cones.
It is easy to sit here and
complain abo-ut the road
situation, especially since I am
just sitting here and complaining.
Now for my point: Just
remember to allow yourself
plenty oftime while driving on
the first and third ofevery month.
and in the middle of any
weekend, and before all work
days in general-and ask not for
whom the roads explode; they
explode for you.

lltpcoming lltablint.a
For better service and to
help promote a more
regular schedule . of
publication, the following dates are listed:
Issue 3
Wednesday, Oct. 16
Deadline: Friday, Oct. 11

Issue 4
·
Wednesday, Oct. 30
Deadline Friday, Oct. 2S

Issue 5
Wednesday, Nov. 13
Deadline Friday, Nov. 8
Please note these
changes in deadlines. -Ed.

.____ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

The Staff... most
of whom are also
over 10 years old:
Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
"Not Max, not Mark, not
Mac, and not Matt!"
Editor-in-Chief
James Hannah
"What's up?"
Assistant Editor
William Cassidy
"These Monday deadlines
are a bad idea, Mack."
Copy Editor
John N. Paul
"Did you do my job? Well,
then why not?"
Ad Sales Manager
Harrison D. Gaines
"Manage this, roundboy!"
Office Manager

Contributors by shoe size
Gretta Hansing
Mark Majors
David Moore
Carol Ritz
Scott Roberts
Will Ruby
Thomas A. Spriggs
Judy'Wilson
Dr. Kristen Nevious
"At least you're six months
a head of schedule from
last year's second issue."
Adviser
.J

-

I

I

Policy Goodness ... The Univerisity Chro'ir1R9/e is \he~ficiel "5tt1dem-runi newspaper of Shawnee State Universi~y. You can't lose
ch~ose to use the news atid views of the students. So that's what we do. Views expressed within these pages could be, but then again, may not
be the vi~ws of the Chronicle staff or the adviser. While we are happy to print letters we receive, we reserve the right not to print them, so there.

when .you 1

1

Amorous Combinations
'

for Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22)
by

Gr etta Hansing

Lfbtas·are charming people
and easy to like. Their most likeable trait is in fact CHARM.
They are a masculine sign. with
their element as air. Venus is the
ruling planet here, and Venus is
known as being the goddess of
love and beauty. The scales are
their symbol, which represent the.
order and justice of things in
balance.
Libra and Aries have as much
tension as they do attraction
toward each other. Aries is quite
passionate while peaceful Libra
has several emotions, although
they seem shallow to the Aries.
Sexually, they relate fine, but
who_kpows what can resuh from
that after the flame dies down?
Libra and Taurus only share
common loves for art and
mvsic. Libras are cotnpletely
social, while Taurus likes to stay
at home. Taurus loves this qualityiabom Libra, but res~nts the
ease with which Libra spends
money. Physically they are
a~aqle, bµtJh~n what?
·Libra and Gemini are great for
each other. They are not as
much P,assipnate as tb~y ~e
trifling. They both have so much
charm that they can make other
people do things for them, since
the,y hQth sh~ indecisiveness.
Libra and Cancer could take
a prolonged amount.of time to
resolve therr lack of understand-

ing. They. are so different in that
Cancer is incredibly cautious
about love, while Libra is not.
Both end up disappointed in
eaoh other. Cancer would
rather be at home, although Libra loves the social atmosphere.
Libra ·a nd Leo are a marvelous pair. They both enjoy
going out to parties and events,
and can never stop talking.
Libra and Virgo clash heavily.
Vugois emotionally frigid while
Libra is tender. Libras love
being praised, and that is not

of Scorpio comes out. Libra
cannot bear that. Libra's flirtatiousness makes Scorpio ferocious. Libra can either change
or leave.
Libra and Sagittarius are a
good match because they are
highly romantic. They are fun
and at the same time serious.
Any argument between them will
be worked out quickly.
Libraand Capricorn·are only
drawn to each other sexually.
They can't understa nd each Surprising who you'll find working around here! Be a part of it! Apply today!
other.
Libra and Aquarius are a
.perfect match because they can
be as good friends as they are <ll~t

:r~~;:~e,:~

spf?1ething a Virgo can do for
them. Libra finds Vrrgotoocritical. They could have a relationship, but.it would be short.
Libra and Libra are naturally
equal. Sexually, they can please
e~h other similarly. However,
the game of love is too exten. sive. Neither one of them can
find the balance they need,
~ause neither can find reality.
They are too much alike.
Libra and Scorpio seem
intense until the capricious side

Libra and Pisces begin the
relationship all right, yet Pisces
needs more constant attention
than Libra is freely able to provide. In addition, Lipras resent
having to take the lead sexually,
which is required by a Pisces.
Remember, evexything with a
Libra should be balanced. That
includes their food, their relationships and their work. The symbol ofthe scales rules the Libra's
kidneys, lumber region (including the lower spine and back)
and the buttocks. The lower
back could hold problems for
the Libra. At the same time, that
is their erogenous zone to caress when one wants 1o excite
them in certain ways .. .

niutrs itttbe (tthrnniclt
f
:.l

Hey!
We're seeking someone for
photography/darkroom work. Experience is helpful
but not necessary.
We're also looking for
distributors
to help get u~ out into th~ surrounding
towns and states.

And,
we need· fanatical followers and minions of the night
and such denizens for status symb'ols.
APPLY TODAY (and no one gets hurt)!
OFFICE ANNEX (The WIOI building), in the basement!

I
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Anniversary events scheduled

During the week of Oct. 7,
1996, Shawnee State Ul,liversity
will celebrate ten years of
accomplishments as a university.
Called "Celebrating Shawnee
State," the week-long observance will include activities for
both the student community and
the com1mmity-at-large.
Whiffle ball games, roller
blading, the chili cook-offand
many more activitieswill beheld
over the course ofthe week. Dr.
Elaine Hairston, Chancellor of
the Ohio Board ofRegents, will
be the featured speaker at the
Convocation. James D.
Kricker will also be recogniz.ed
for his continuing support ofthe

university. His generous donation, made in memory offamily
members, will be honored by
naming the Business Building
"Kricker Hall."
Activities throughout the week
include a noontime event each
clay on the campus green. Monday will kick offthe week with
a whiffle ball game and a brown
bag lunch as local author and
university administrator Dale
Taylor signs copies ofhis book,
"Baseball Through Small-Town
Eyes." Former baseball greats
will also be there in honor of
Taylor. Other campus green
noontime events are roller
blading, open mike entertain-

ment, volleyball, a chili cook-off offered. Taught by SSU faculty,
and displays of SSU history and topics range from economics,
memorabilia.
business and technology to eduThe Annual 5KBear Run will cation, sports and pop culture.
f.
be part ofthe week's events on
The week's events will be
Tuesday, Oct. &, at 6 p.m. out- capped by a concert featuring
side the James A. Rhodes the legendary Glenn Miller Celebrate Shawnee State!
Athletic Center. The Run is open Orchestra in the Main Theater
to everyone of any age and has ofthe Vern Riffe Center for the
a preregistration entry fee of $8 Arts on Friday, Oct. 11 , at 8
All Week
($10 the day ofthe race). Fol- p.m. Additionally, MTV's Real
• Office Decorations
lowing the Run will be a Street World Tour makes a stop at the
• Reach for the Stars plaques debut throughout the Vern Riffe
Dance onthe campus green with Main Theater on Saturday, Oct.
· Center for the Arts
refreshments and live music.
12, at 8 p.m. Members of the
• On-campus e-mail trivia contest
Throughout the day on Thurs- Miami group will be on stage
day; Oct. 10 and Friday Oct. 11, talking about their experiences
everyone is invited to take on the show. Tickets for both Monday, October 7
advantage of one ofthe Anni- events are on sale in .the Throughout Day
• Parade ofClubs and Organizations-University Center (UC)
vei:saiy Course lectures being McKinley Box Office.

J,

Anniversary Events October 7-17, 1996

SSU Housing continues to change
l:!Y Thomas

at all times. If an emergency
arises while the RA on duty is in
class, students can call Security
at 355-2232 for assistance.
The university is considering
further expansion of student
housing, either by buying finther
multi-dwelling housing, or by
building a residence hall. All
plans for further expansion are
only in the beginning stages, and
nothing definite has been determined at this time.

This is in addition to the dorms tank and sump pump. The unithe university already owns, versity dorms are lower than the
SSUs Housing and Residence which consist of 16 town houses pwnp station for this area, so the
Life Coordinator Jacquie Maillet capable ofhousing another 123 drains proved to be unable to
will be busy for a long time. students. At this point, there are handle large amounts of heavy
Shawnee State has added the no co-ed dorms as there were rainfull.
Carriage House Apartments to last year, although the previous
Also this year, there will be
the dorm space available for co-ed dorm proved to present one Resident Advisor for every
university students who are from no problem. One could be group offour town houses, plus
out of town. The Carriage organized ifnecessary.
one for Carriage House. Each
House contains eight oneThe yard flooding problems RA is housed in the first apartbedroom apartments that house from last year will be alleviated ment in each group offour town
23 students.
by the installation ofan overflow houses, and one will be on duty
Spr iggs

New name, new program,
new courses

A WORD
OF

1

Ma)or in Secondary Mathematics Education approvea

The former Department of·
Mathematics at SSU has a
new name. Last spring, the
University Senate approved a
name change to the
Department ofMathematical
Sciences. According to Dr.
Tom Carnevale, Department
Chair, "The name reflects our
outlook as a department
interested in mathematics as a
broad-based discipline
encompassing such areas as
pure mathematics, applied mathematics, statistics . operations research,
computational mathematics,
and mathematics education.
This outlook is exhibited
in our
I
programs for majors, in our
service courses, and in our
General Education Program
offerings."
The Department of Mathematical Sciences has a new
major program in secondary
mathematics ,education. SSU
has received word from the
Ohio Board ofEducation that
its secondary mathematics
education program ha~ been
approved, and that official
notification should be coming
from Colwnbus shortly. Tiris
program will fill a need
expressed by many students
for a program to prepare
teachers of mathematics in
secondary schools. Students
may pursue a specialization in
secondaiy mathematics by one
oftwo options: the Bachelor
of Science in Mathematical
Sciences, or the Bachelor of
Science in Natural Science.
The Department of Teacher
Education also participates in
jointly administering.the two
programs.
'

There are now five baccalaureate programs offered
through the· Department of
Mathematical Sciences: the two
majors
in
secondary
mathematics, the Bachelor of
Science in Mathematical
Sciences, the Bachelor of
Science in Natural Science
(Mathematics)--Elementary
Education.
There will be two new courses
offer.ed by the Department of
Mathematical Sciences this
academic year: MATH 170,
Applied Finite Mathematics,
and MATH 190, BriefCalculus
with Applications. The courses
were approved last spring and
are intended to fulfill the
Quantitative Literacy requirement ofthe University's General

'f.o~

Education Program. MATH
170 will be offered for the first
time in the Wmter Quarter aud
MATH 190 will be offered in
Spring.
Drop-in tutoring continues to
be offered in the Math matics
Lab, located in ATC ro-om
204, and in the Leaming
Center, which is on the main
floor ofthe Library.
With the renovation 01
Massie Hall taking place,
Department Mathematical
Sciences offices are housed in
two buildings: the Business
Annex (attached to Massie
Hall), and. the Advanced
Technology Center. T he
Department office is located in
ATC 320 and the telephone
nwnber is 355-2301 .

of

,,
Math Major?
Interested in being a Math Major?
Student Meeting
for MATH Majors
or
Prospective MA1H Majors
Tuesday, October 8
4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Room 204 - Library
Meet Dep~ent Faculty and Fellow Students
and learn about
• Recent Graduates ·
• the new secondary mathematics major
• SUMS
• other goodies

Refreshments Served

I

.

TAAN'KS

Noon

• Whiffle Ball and Brown Bag Lunch,
• Book Signing-Dale Taylor. "Baseball Through Sinall-town,Eyes"
• Meet Baseball Greats
'
··'
-All events scheduled for Campus Green
6:00 p.m.
• Alumni Association Celebrity Server Event-Dapion's :.
9:00 p.m.
• Monday Night Football--UC, Game Room

Tuesday, October 8
Noon

• Roller Blading, Open Mike Entertainment, and Brown Bag
Lunch-Campus Green

6:00 p.m.

• International Film Festival-Vern Riffe Center for the Arts
• Bear Run--South ofthe James A. Rhod~ Athleµc CenfF

8:00 p.m.

• Street Dance--Campus Green

Wednesday, October 9
Noon

1.

••

• Volleyball & Brown Bag Lwich-Campus Green

611MtR~m,

... ,

_,

• Softball Recognition Banquet-UC, Micldethwaite Banquet Hall

8:00p.m.

• Hot Topic Series: " Safe Sex: Myths, i~fPO~l; and

These students were Reality"-UC, MicklethwaiteLomge ·
outstanding Orientation
Thursd~y, October 10
Leaders this year!

1

'

·•

·'

Throughout Day

Deanna Barnes
Ray Bear
Stacy Eldridge
Tiffany Gregory

Julie Lombardy
Emily McConnell
Brian Meier
Tiffany Moore

• Anniversary Lectures-Call for locations and times
• Parade ofClubs and Organizations, UC

8:30 a.m. -3:00 p.m.

• Respiratory Care Cares--Health SciencesBuikU,ng'.
10:00 a.m. - Noon
,. . ·ri,
_• BASICS Open House--Advanced Technology Center, R ~~'.265

Noon

• Chili Cook-off--Carnpus Green
8:00p.m.
.
• Black Rat Theater--Kahl Studio Theater, $1 .00

Friday, October 11
Throughout day

• Anniversary Lectures--Call for locatipns and times

N~

.

Aaron Ruth

• Carry-In Lunch, Open Mike Entertainment, and Display of
Memorabilia and Anniversary Cards-Campus Green

Brian Saul

• Board ofTrustees Meeting--Selby Board Room, Library

Elizabeth Smith

• Convocation and Dedication ofKricker Hall, br. Elaine Hairston,
·speaker--Outdo~r Stage, Cadipus Green

Christine Zibreski

Great
job, RA's!
Jason Adams
Randall Beverly
Matt Lynd
Patti Niederkohr
Bill Pusser

--The Housing and
Residence Life Staff

1:15 p.m.

3:00p.m.

8:00p.m.

• Glenn Miller Orchestra--Vem Riffe Center for the.Arts, call
355-2600 for ticket information
·
'

Midnight

.. , . . f,.

...

• Cinema Night-Wheelersburg Cineina~$i .o'o

Saturday, October 12

.· ......

All Day

. .,. • .~·'·.·~1«·~:-:i

•

f\:'·.
• Alumni Continuing Education Day-Flohr LectUJ;e Hall~-~ ~~®,
CEUs available
t:2._ ..,'t·~e1:,:··
,~.~

9.• 00 p.m.

.

1

, ~,-

.J·. ' ,, ._...,_

.. .4 '

• Alumni Association Board ofDirectors M ,
tion, 25 Union Street

8:00p.m.

· ·., ,.

.

"'1

- -~.'~ i}

.

• MTV's Real World Reunion Tour-Vern Riffe Orn~fur,the Arts,

$8.00/advance; $12.00/atthedoor

, ·"

COME SEE SHAWNEE STATE!
,

'

.J'

even~. case
'\f

,

Area residents are invited to attend all schedtiled
In
ofrain, activities scheduled for the campus green will }.>e held in the
Rhodes Athletic Center. CALL 355-2284 for updates on
location and time.

Nniutrsitu <tt1tr1lnirlt - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
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Forever growing
Ten years old! It's hard to believe that Shawnee
State has been a four-year university for a full decade. Of course, Shawnee State has been around
longer than ten years. It was back in January 1975
that Scioto Technical College and Ohio University
Portsmouth merged to form Shawnee State General
and Technical College. One wonders whether the
architects of that merger foresaw the subsequent
growth of the institution they helped create. Growth
come quickly at first: on Nov. 4, 1977. Senate Bill 229
renamed the institution "Shawnee State Community
Dr. Frank Taylor, the President of Shawnee State Com- College." However. SSCC did not reach university Dr. Clive Veri, current President of Shawnee State
University
munity College in 1986 when it became Shawnee State
status for another nine years. But then, on July 2,
Archives
Archives
University
1986, another act of the Ohio Legislature created
Shawnee State University. That was over ten years
ago! Anniversaries are often a time of reflection, when
one remembers the past and considers how it
mirrors the present. The UniversitV Chronic_le is proud
All clubs, businesses, and even universities have logos. Logos
to present this pictorial trip down memory lane.
are designed to represent their organizations and to let people
know at a glance who they're dealing with. So, when an institution changes, its logo often follows suit. Here's a sampling ofthe
logos Shawnee State has used over the past ten years:

Looking at logos
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For many years, Shawnee State Community College used this
"riverboat logo" designed by Professor Tom Stead of the Art
Department. This logo depicts Shawnee State's proximity to the
Ohio River.

SHAWNEE STATE
UNIVERSITY
In .Jilly of 1987, a new logo was adopted. !ifh¥ sf5'li.ud S, 11
11

designed by Greg Bauer ofPortsmouth, is intended to illustrate a
modem feeling for the university.

Stead's riverboat logo was not forgotten, however. The logo,
surrounded by the words "Shawnee State University" and the
date ofits founding, 1986, returned as the university seal.

.SIHIAWNIEIE STAl,IE
10 Years as a
University

''Blah-Blah" the Shawnee State Bear in the James A.
Rhodes Athletic Center. The split down his front
M. Shelton
signifies the split from SSCC to SSU

_,

........

It's Massie Hall, all right. .. but no Business Annex!
Massie was the first campus building built

This picture was taken in 1970. Obviously, construction
on the SSU campus is not a new idea

"Celeron Square" - the_former name of the university
housing complex

Park benches used to sit where the Commons Building
and Natatorium are now
Dr. J . Kelley

The construction of the University Center

Second Street was replaced this year by convenient
walkways, demonstrating the expansion of SSU M. Shelton

Dr. J. Kelley

Dr. J . Kelley

Archives

Archives
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Chronicle chronicles decade of publications at SSU

by

William Cassidy I Photos by ~ck Shel ton

Shawnee State has gone through a number of significant changes over the years. From a branch of Ohio University to community college to an ever-expanding
university, Shawnee State has never been stagnant. Keeping up with these changes in the institution has been a series of student-produced publications, whose
histories are as colorful and dynamic as that of Shawnee State itself. To commemorate SSU's tenth year as a university, the University Chronicle now takes a brief
· look back at the publications which have existed over the past ten years.
When Shawnee State Community College (SSCC) became
Shawnee State University back
in 1986, the Shawnee Star was
the only student newspaper on
campus. However, the Star had
actually debuted two years
~earlier in 1984. The Star proclaimed itselfto be "The Student
Voice at Shawnee State," and it
strived for exactly that. Printed ·
in black and white on 8.5 inch
by 11 inch paper; the Star resembled anewsle~r more than
a newspaper. Yet it was still a
fine publication for the small
SSCC, as evidenced by its winning both community and national awards. However, as
SSCC expanded into SSU, the
Star found itselfgrowing as well.
Soon after the creation of SSU,
the newspaper changed its look.
and title. This incarnation ofthe
newspaper ceased publication
on March 16, 1987,)when ~e
Star became the Open Air.

Shawnee

cheerteaders
chosen

Volume ·1, Issue 1 of the Shawnee Star

·1!~~__9p~~-~~~"·-j
-

-

Volume 1, Issue 1 of the Open Air

During the third year of the
Chronicle, several staff mem~ers decided to venture out on
their own to begin another publication, the Shawnee Sentinel.
With thi$ birth came the Applied
Journalism Society sponsored
by the Student Senate. The
Sentinel took on a new appearance apart from the traditional
Chronicle lQOK by in(roducing
the quarter-foldforthe first three
issues. Students benefited by
taking advantage ofthe cfeative
writing section which accepted
poetry and short stories from
students ofSSU as well as other
colleges. On issue four, it was
decided to maintain the standard
11.5 inch by 14 inch look but to
add a single color to the front
page. By the sixth issue, the
Shawnee Sentinel closed the
Applied Journalism Society and
relocated offcampus to become
an independent newsp~per
which is still in existence today.

SSU began printing a literacy
magazine, The Shawnee Sil- ·
houette, in Spring 1985. The
brainchild ofprofessor Robert
Wilson, the Silhouette started
out primarily as a vehicle for students in Wilson's poetry class to
get their works published. It
wasn't long, however, until its
$COpe widened. The Silhouette
quickly was glvennational recognition, receiving submissions
from throughout-the country-even some from overseas. Yet
there has always been a special
place in theSilhouelte for the
works orlocal authors. It has
won several awards, including
the prestigious first-place award
for literary excellence from Columbia (University) Scholastic
Press Association. Poetry has
always been the main staple of
the magazine, but short stories
and artistic works also make an
occasional appearance within its
.pages.

The first issue ofthe Open Air
appeared on March 30, 1987.
Sporting Iar eL· 1,1 ;~ inch
14.25 inch p
standard newspulp paper, the
Open Air beg~n to look more
like a conventional newspaper
than previous campus publications had. Taking its name from
an 1810 quote by Tecumseh
("Houses are built for you [the
white man] to hold councils in.
Indians hold theirs in the open
air. I am a Shawnee"), the Open
Air made its goal to promote
openness and foster creativity.
So it did. Printed in black and
white at first, later issues ofthe
Open Air featured full-color
cover pages. The Open Air
won two Associated Collegiate
Press awards over its four-year
lifetime. The final issue ofthe
Open Air was dated Aug. 3,
1992, when the newspaper underwent yet another
name change.

:r

SENTINEL
II SHAWNEE
·n.. ,,._..;&..,.~al ilw s,........ al ss...-

St.le l '11i"8it1

1985

The newspaper assumed its
current name, the Shawnee
State_Jfniversity Chronicle, op

JJ~ .1297: .~. r::kon.u;le

j\,rt_jt,rin
Technology

maintained the siz.e (shrinking
only slightly to 11.5 inches by 14
inches) and shape ofthe Open
Air, but was visually quite different from its previous incarnation. New layout and headline
styles were used. Initially employing a singltXOlor cover, the
Chronicle eventually adopted a
more conservative black and
white look. Reflecting a commitment reparting the facts,
the motto of the Chronicle became "The truth shall not live
quietly." An<iwith its larger staf(
the Chronicle was able to make
sure that important events in and
arowid campus were reported.
The Chronicle did its job as
SSU's student newspaper, but
some ofits staffers wanted to do
even more. On April 25, 1995,
a new newspaper appeared.

to

.......

._
5.............
Volume 1, Issue 1 of the University Chronice

That brings us to the present.
On Sept. 16, 1996, the
Chronicle underwent a significant change. Now measuring
13.5 inches by 22 inches and
sporting a full-color cover, the
Chronicle has grown, just like
Shawnee State. Only the future
will tell what other changes may
be in store for the student newspaper of SSU.

News
'tU;1-, C-i-11

spring

Volume 1, Number 1 of the Shawnee Silhouette

Volume 1, Issue 1 of the Shawnee Sentinel

SSU Activities

aJ~ &IJaanut &tl~nutttf

SHAWNEE STATE
1,0 Years as a
. University

Volume 7, Issue 1 of the University Chronicle

Huinan Interest
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Internet 101: the Net basics

Shawnee_State University
Student Programming Board-

First in a series of articles describing the Net
by Harrison Gaines and

William Cassidy

The Internet is like a different
world. It has its own rules and
its own language which, like any
foreign language, takes time to
learn. The following are a few
ofthemostcommontermsused
on the Net:
The Net, as the Internet is usually called, is a worldwide group
o:f computers which are connected by phone lines.
The World Wide Web
·(WWW), is the part of the
Internet which contains graphics (pictures). Most businesses
usethispartoftheNet, beca~e
ofthis feature.
A page is a file which contains .
infomiation. This information
can be on a variety of topics-groups, companies, or even a
single person.
The word site is sometimes
used as an alternate name for a
page. A site can also be a computer or group of computers
which contain one or more
pages.
Sites and pages are stored on
computers called servers. A
seiver can be located at a considerable distance from users

and is often maintained by a
company or university. A
seiver's main job is store information and retrieve it upon
~uest
HTML, Hyper-Text Markup
Language, is the programming
language that Web pages are
written in. Browsers read the
language of HTML and allow
computer users to view Web
pages in an understandable
fonn. A Web browser is actually just a computer program
which allows users to connect
to the Web. By far, the most
popular browser is Netscape;
"Netscape" is often used to
refer to browsers in general.
lllTP, or Hyper-text Transport Protocol, is like the bus on
which HTML rides. HTTP allows HfML information stored
on remote servers to reach
users.
Uniform Resource Locators
(URLs), are the address system
used by the Web to provide a
standard form for Web addres_ses. Browsers look up
URLs to find the address (location) of a specific page. URLs
usually take the form ofgroups
ofletters or numbers separated

Get More Than a Test Score--Get Back Your Life

NATIONAL
DEPRESSION
SCREENING DAY

Thursday, October I 0, 1996
• FREE of Charge
• Written Self-Test for
Depression
• Screeninglnterview with
Mental Health Professional
• Educational Presentation
Symptoms of Depression
Include
• loss ofpleasure
• feelings ofsadness, hopelessness, worthlessness
• changes in sleeping and
eating patterns
• irritability, anxio~ness,
restlessness
• inability to concentrate
• fatigue or loss ofenergy
• unexplained aches and
pains
• thoughts of death or
suicide
Depression is an illness
and effective treatments
are available.

R.

TRACY HOOVER

JOAN

M.

MARIE

GARACZKOWSKI

C.A. MoRALEJA

ROXANNE HOOVER

LOCAL DEPRESSION
SCREENING INFORMATION:

by periods and slashes (/).
Search Engines are programs
which allow users to find information faster by enabling them
to specify what topics and subjects they want to look for on
the Web.
A link is a part ofa page which
contains a connection to another
page.
There are a lot of different
things available on the Net-sports information, places to
shop, research material. .. you
can even use the Net to meet
new friends. Here are a few•
examples ofwhat is available:
• www.weather.com - the
Weather Channel's site. It carries updated weather forecasts
for the entire world.
• www.yahoo.com - A search
engine which allows you search
the Web by typing in the words
you wantto find.
• www.nascar.com - The site for
stock car series racing. Other
professional sports organizations also support sites.
• www.shawnee.edu - SSU's
home on the Web! It contains
all sorts of information about
SSU. Mostothercollegesand
universities also support sites.

H

106N. High Street
Waverly, Ohio 45690
614-947-2099
Fax:614-947-1832

THE HOOVER LAW GROUP
621 7th Street; Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
Telephone: 614-354-1000 Fax: 614-353-0661

Presents cast members from

The Internet has other features
in addition to the Web (Usenet,
chat lines, etc.) These will be
described in future installments
of "Internet 10 I."
Access to the Internet and the
World Wide Web are available
at various places here on campus. To access the Net, you will
need an account on SSU's
system. Student accounts are
providedfreeofchargetoallcm~
rent SSU students. To open ah
account, you need to go to the
University Information Services
Department Office, which is
located in room 250 ofthe Business Building. The only thing
you need to open an account is
a validated student ID.
Accounts will usually be ready
to use in one to two workdays.
Students now have access to
the Net from these locations:
• The Internet Cafe in the'University Center
• TheLearningCenter(nowlocated on the northeast part of
the second level ofthe Library)
• Library computers, also located on the second level
Additional stations will
become available in the next
several weeks. ·

Women's volleyball
tearo lookjng t9
iin pr'ove
1

'

cy Thomas

Spriggs

Extended road trips can put a
lot of pressure on any athletic
team.
lfin doubt,just ask the
Shawnee State University
coach for the women's volleyScreening:
ball team, Jack Welz. Even
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
though his team has gotten off
Commons Building
Sudent Affairs Conference Room to a disappointing 4-7 start,
Welz is confident that things will
Presentation on depression:
pickup.
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
This season has seen the reDr. Allen Minor
turn ofthe SSU Invitational, and
Clinical Psychologist
was followed by six straight road
President's Conference Room
games. Despite all the pressure
Commons Building
the team has faced, things are
not falling apart. As a matter of
For additional Screening
fact, coach Welz feels he has a
Day information, call:
good mix ofupperclassmen and
Counseling and Career
underclassmen.
Center(614) 355-2539
This year's roster contains
four seniors, one junior, four
sophomores, and two freshmen.
or call Toll Free
The seniors are Missy Richard,
1-888-805-1000
Missy Flanagan, Kristy Geiser,

for a site near you.

Oct. 3, 1996
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and Mikki Mitchell. The only
junior on the team is Kristie
Adkins. The sophomores include Tracy Bressler, Shelly
Jenkins, Tiffany Weaver, and
Kari Fife. The two freshmen are
Erica Sutherland and Elizabeth
Bruch.
For the time being, coach
Welz is placing emphasis on the
basics, saying, "When you have
the fundamentals down... things
begin to fall into place.'' Coach
Welz says the team is practicing
regularly and .continues to
·improve.
Coach Welz is also looking
forward to keeping the SSU
Invitational as part ofthe schedule and expanding the number
of teams that are invited to
compete. He believes the
Invitational was not only a good
experience, but that the other
teams enjoyed it as well.

Apartment and houses
for rent.
Close to college.
353-1574

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
$8.00 (General Admission)- $12.00 Week of show
Univ. Ctr. Welcome Center & McKinley Box Office, Riffe Center

October 12 - 8:00 p.m.
Riffe Center for the Arts

Kramer .
International
score·s hit with
students, faculty
Fun Flicks and Amazing Fantasy
Photos offer a spectacular display of
talent and technology
by David Hoare

with Carol R4tz, Scott
Roberts and Judi th Wilson

A feeling of excitement
shoots throug~ your body
F you see the lights.. _b [!~1~
camera on the energetic
girl singing her favorite
Amy Grant song. As
your friends egg you on,
an
"/-can-do-that"
thought crosses your
mind. Ten minutes later
you're sitting in a chair,
microphone in hand and
butterflies in your stomach. A feeling of loneliness oozes over you as
your friends seem to
disappear into the crowd.
The camera starts to roll and
you're stuck with two choices:
(I) stand there with the look of
a beaten fighter, or (2) put on a
show.
One thing is for sure, everyone is glad they did it and is glad
when their time is up, as was the·
case for a young mother. She
and her toddler entered the stage

as the song "A Whole New
World" filled the room The
child, her eyes wide wondering
"what's going on, and why is
everyone looking at me," de-·
. cided she has had enough attentiqu,fQr one day and began tq ,sob anchearch for her mothei
who was hiding behind a prop.
Reporter David Moore was
one ofmany students who, along
with faculty and staff, stepped
'in front of the spotlight when
Kramer International brought
Fun Flix and Amazing Fantasy
Photos to the University Center
on Sept. 24. Beckey Riley, Secretacy and Treasurer for Student
Activities on campus, said,
"Kramer International's program
provides an excellent means for
students to get to know one
another as well as the faculty
members on campus."
Kramer International takes
their show on the road each
year to college campuses across .
the nation. Their setup includes
a portable dressing room
complete with everything from
dreadlocks to surfboards, a
hi-fi so\llld system, as well as a
professional recording studio
with sophisticated multitrack
recording equipment
I

ala-CLEANERS

1320 CHILLOCOTHE ST.

353-7489

Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

1101 NORFOLK St

353-3363

Larry Moore Sporting Goods

6

304 Chillicothe Street
353-1917
For ALL your sporling good needs-Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
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AD *$%#... BUY *$%#... SELL *$%#...

(GENE~LLY, IT'S FULL OF *$%#)

To get your *$%# in here, simply fill out the coupon below.

...

.....

WANTED

PERSONALS§

VACATION GET-A-WAY

WANTED: Old video games (Atari,
Odyssey2, Coleco, etc.) Call 8584245 and leave messag_e .

WANTED: Purty womenfolk for a
night o' romance. Call Jed.

INIBR.pSIBD in a nice island vacation? CallDr. MoreaullL-LLLL

WANIBD: Inforamtion on any year
_DeLorean, in any condition. Call
574-1071.
WANTED: Info leading to the
· whereabouts ofmy sanity. I lost it
some days ago and cannot seem to
find it Please help me with its return. It is a family heirloom.

.
.
.•
•
•
•
•
•

.
.•
•
.•

WANTED: Modem-day equipment
to replace caveman technology. Call
Chronicle 355-2278.

WANTED: IN DESPERATE NEED
OF A MAN! I like beer and cigarettes and stirrup pants, and

tBe river·on

- ~ ~gs? Well, SO
I wanna live in an apartment
f
t description! CALL ME!
~-XXXX

LOOKING FOR A ~ ; Where
waaya'? I've beenlooking all over
for someone witha,solid future and
a chance to b_e' rich so I can sit on
my butt anffraise babies. Call Kelley
atDDD-DDDD

NICE, one-bedroom apt. jl,ISt downwind ofthe New Boston coke plant.
Once you're used to the smell of
smelted coal, you'll wonder how you
ever lived without it!

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!!
Absolute Best SPRING BREAK
Packages available!! INDIVIDUALS, student ORGANIZATIONS, or
small GROUPS wanted!! Call
INIBR-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at
1-800-327-6013 or
http://www.icptcom

CIIRO~ CLASSIFIEDS

I

WANTED: Is you looking for a
fling to replace your old~ DQeS
you want to experience
c'~
me, let's talk aboutit.
·. •

HELP WANTED

I
I
I
I

I

FRFEBIRD!

twt

r------ . ---- . ----------------- . ---,

1

~ot something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new pe~ple;
rind out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here!

~0.15 / word to staff.and students with valid 1·0 ..
~0.20 I word to faculty and alumni with valid ID.
photos accompanying ad . .. $1 .00 plus photo.

I

·I

t(ourad:
i - 1_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

_ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __

___:,!

I.

.--- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - -.........-,------1

a---------------..;..________ ______.___,;__.;___ II

Get your business card
in the Cbroaiole!·

·1
Ipame: ____________
phone number: (,__ _,)~_ _ _ _ _ _ I
1
I
I
Come to the basement of Facilities I Office Annex,
I
:,i
I
or call 355-2502 I 355-2278
I
I
I
I
IL----- . ____ _ ____________ _ _______ _ _ JI

Only s:10.00
Call 3SS·2S02
or
·3ss-22,a

•

NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 - $800 every week
Free Details: SASE to
I

lfH I

· ·· lnter!'latiol\~f .IO..'k
...,
Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

,. , ,st5ieoney
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A PUBLIC REMINDER FROM THE UNIVERSITY CH~ONICLE

,.

..

ATTENTION:

THE ELIE WIESEL PRIZE
IN ETIIlCS

Serious Entrepeneurs

Tired of working for someone else?
Want to be your own boss?
Want to achieve financial success?
Wouldn't you like to work with
a product that would market itself?

..

If the answer Is yes to any of the above questions, you may
be interested in learning more about STS and how this
company can work for you. What do you have to lose? There
is no obligation or pressure.
The June issue of Success Magazine "New Players"
article (page 24) says:

"One reason STS is growing fast maybe that bonuses
are paid weekly, instead of monthly."

"STS turned one year old in February and is on track to
reach $100 million this year, with a distributor force of

50,000.'i

1997 ESSAY CONTEST
SUGGESTED THEMES

Discuss ETHICS BASED ON A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE
W HY ARE WE HERE?

REFLECT ON AN ETHICAL ASPECT OF A LITERARY TEXT

ELIGIBILITY: F ULL-TIME J UNIOR AND S ENIOR UNDERq RADUATES

· DEADLINE : JANUARY 17, 1997

No more than three (3) essays from the same cQllege, university or
campus will be considered in any one contest year. Essays must be
submitted by a college or university on behalfof its students.
FIRST PRIZE:
Two

Independent Representative
Larry and Karen Simpson

'

(614) 820-3398

$5,000

SECOND PRIZE:

$2,500

$1 ,500
HoNORABLE MENTIONS: $500 EACH
THIRD PRIZE:

-1996 Success Magazine

STRATEGIC Telecom Systems, Inc.
"The Right Solution For Financial Success"

How ARE WE TO MEET OUR ElHTCAL OBUGtmONS?

For entry forms and further information, please send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope by December 20, 1996, to:
The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity
fl 77 Avenue ofthe Americas, 36th Floor
New York, NY 10036

il!Ht

Bniu.er.situ
Qllfrnnicl.e

11eeds
W1•iters,
Repo1•te1·s,
Ad Selle1•s,
Fanatieal Followe1•s
Co·me see us in the
Facilites (WIOI)
Building for details.

(6:14) 355·2278
Call and no one gets hurt.

Entertainment

Jtniutrsittt <tt!Jrnnirle
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Center for the Arts opens first subscription ·season

l

"We want very much to build
on the success of our opening
season," said Vern Riffe Center
for the Arts Executive Director
Dr. Carl ·Daehler on the
announcement of the sl~/e of
performances being ofter. I V
subscription.
Daehler went on to say the first
subscription season is made up
of concerts, dramatic performances, dance and several
productions exclusively for kids
and f.amilies. Additionally, there
.. will be opportunities for students
to take workshops and masterclasses from some of the
· · performers. "We have divided
the season into three different
subscription series," Daehler
cont~ued. "While 'i ndividual
performance tickets can be
purchased, the greatest savings
can be had by buying the subscription to the desired series."
The Fine Arts Series, the
FootlightSeriesandtheFamily
Fun Series are the three group
titles into which the season is
divided. "Wrth tickets purchased
through subscription to the three
series, discounts can be as
much as 25 percent to 50 per-

cent offthe cost of individual
tickets," Daehler said. Preferred seating available through
subscription is the only way to
guarantee the same seat for each
performance.
The Fine Arts Series begins
its portion ofthe season with a
celebratory concert by the
Glenn Miller Orchestra on
Friday, Oct. 11, at 8 p.m. Part
of Shawnee State's Tenth
Anniversary activities, the
concert is expected to draw a
large audience. Other features
ofthe Fine Arts Series include
the haunting Appalachian ballads ofthe Baltimore Consort
on Thursday, Oct. 17; the
Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra
featuring newly-appointed
conductor of the Dayton
Philharmonic, Neal Gittleman,
on Wednesday, Feb. 26, 1997,
and the innovative choreography ofHeinzPoll's Ohio Ballet.
A special workshop by members ofthe Ohio Balletconipany
will be available to students. All
performances ofthe Fine Arts
Series are in the Main Theater
and begin at 8 p.m.
The highlight ofthis series, no

God's Country

doubt, will be the production of
Neil Simon's ''1be Odd Couple"
starring former "M*A *S*H"
stars Jamie Farr as Oscar
Madison and William Christopher as Felix Unger on Sunday,
March 23, 1997, at 2:30 p.m.
in the Main Theater. Another
classic is on tap for Saturday,
Oct. 5, at 8 p.m. in the Main
Theater-the original silent film
"Phantom ofthe Opera," starringLon Chaney in his definitive
role. Dennis James, concert
organist at the Ohio Theater in
Colwnbus, will accompany the
filmalongwith;morchestra oonducted by Carl Daehler: ·
"Pure psychic energy" is how
critics have described the third
element ofthe Footlight Series.
The Ko-Thi Dance Company,
an African/Caribbean dance
troupe, comes to the Center for
the Arts on Thursday, Feb. 20,
1997, at 8 p.m. in the Main
Theater. Created in 1969 by
Ferne Yangyeitie CaulkkerBronson to "preserve, document and promulgate the
Africanand African-American
traditional performing arts," the
Ko-Thi Dance Company brings

together artists trained in the
history, mythologies and techniques ofAfrican and AfricanAmerican dance and music.
They will also be giving a
workshop and masterclass for
studentsinthisarea. Theworkshop will be given at the Fourteenth Street Activities ·center
on Feb. 19and20, 1997.
The third series is the F arnily
Fun Series, a series of special
weekend shows suitable for all
ages. Illusionist and juggler
Michael Moschen will be the
first of the Family Fun Series
performers, with a show on
Saturday, Oct. 19, at ?;30 p.m.
in the Main Theater.
A full-stage production of
Dickens' "A Christmas Carol"
comes to the Center for the Arts'
MainTheateronSaturday,Nov.
23, at 7:30 p.m: This national .
touring company brings
Scrooge's transformation to life
in a special-effects-laden
production. Franz Haray, the
creator of the special effects
used in 'Michael Jackson's
Victory Tour, designed the
special effects for this show.
Rhythm in Shoes rounds out

the Family Fun Series with a performance on Friday, May 16,
1997, at 7:30 p.m. This
Dayton-based dance troupe
fuses the spirit of traditional
dance with the technical aspects
of modem dance. A special
workshop for students interested in dance will be held by
members ofRhythm in Shoes.
The three series will not be the
only attractions offered. Perfor~ances of the Peanut Theater
will be held in the Kahl Studio
Theater on Saturdays. A
Thursday Night Jazz Club and
a Folk Night' Cabaret will be
offered throughout the season.
These intimate, special performances will feature local and
national acts.
Peanut Theater performances
include the music ofSteve Free
on Saturday, March 7, 1997,
and Hilda Fenton Doyle and
Friends on April 12, -1997.
Both performances are at 11: 15
a.m. and cost $6 per person,
which includes lunch. Free and
Doyle will als(? be part of the
Folk Night Cabaret those same
dates at 8 p.m., with a more adult
show fur $10 a person.

Thursday Night Jazz Club will
be an almost monthly event in
the Kahl Studio Theater starting with the Jamie Aebetsold
Quartet on Oct. 3, 1996, with
two shows at 7:30 p.m. or 9:30
p.m. Tickets are $10 a person
and seating is limited to 100.
Saxophonist Karolyn Kafer
returns to the Center for the Arts
performing with local jazz
ensemble, Jade IV, on Nov, 14.
Tickets for this performance
will likely go fast. Jade fV will
again perform Dec. 19, 1996.
On Feb. 6, 1997, the Thursday
NightJazzClubresumes with the
Woody Evans Trio; the Jay
Flippin Quartet on March 13,
1997; the So-Vo-So Jazz
Vocal Ensemble, an acappella
singing group, on April 17,
1997; and the Western Michigan Jazz Quartet rounds out the
schedule on May 1, 1997.,
A brochure outlining all the
series and special events is in the
mail to people already on the
Center for the Arts' mailing list:
To get more information on
prices and availability of seats,
call the McKinley Box Office at
(614) 3'55-2600.

GOD'S COUNTRY _by Steven Dietz

Wednesday, November 6 through Saturday November 9, 1996
·
8 p.m., Kahl Studio Theater
This fast-paced, active production, will feature a professional Equity
Guest Artist leading the SSU student cast. An intense, thoughtprovoking theatrical experience.
Directed by Vivian Mason. De&igned by lee Schloeeer.

coming

Student Tickets: $5.00 General Admission: $8.00
Call for tickets: 10 a.m . to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday, 355-2600
In person: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4 p.m ..to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and one hour prior to each performance, at
the McKinley Box Office (lobby, Vern Riffe Center for the Arts,
Shawnee State University campus).

toSSU
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INTERNATIONAL
FILM FESTIVAL

A SALUTE TO OSCAR WINNERS AND NOMINEES)

VERN RIFFE CENTER FOR THEARI'S,MAINTHEATER
SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY
SHOWTIME: 6pm
FREE ADMISSION
Tuesday, October 8
La Strada
(Italy, 1954)
Federico Fellini, Director
Tuesday, October 15

Closely Watched Trains
(Cuchoslovakia, 1967)
Jiri Menz.el, Director
Tuesday, October 22

Iphigenia

(Greece, 1977)
Mihalis Cacoyannis, Director
Tuesday, October 29
Women on the Edge ofa Nervous Breakdown
(Spain, l 988)
Pedro Almodovar, Director
Tuesday, November 19

Raise the Red Lantern
. (China, 1991)
Zhang YllllOU, Director

Sponsored by SSU's Department of the Soci1JI Sciences
and the BA in International Relations

Organized by SSU's International Cinema Committee;
Special thanks to Darren Barril-F• Pla.D.

Pha·ntom Comes to Portsmouth
.
.
,

,

The 1925 silent film "Phantom of the Opera" comes alive at the Main Theatre in the Vern Riffe Center for
the Arts on Saturday, Oct: 5, 1996 at 8:00 pm. This must-see Lon Chaney classic will be shoWJ.} on the
20-foot screen with musical accompaniment by organist Dennis James and original orchestrations by CFA
Director Dr. Carl Daehler.
Admission is $12.00 for lower tier and $8.00 for upper tier seating. Ten percent discount for students.
Tickets for this extraordinary event will be on sale at the McKinley Box Office. Call (614) 355-2600 for
advanced tickets and more information.

Faculty to display it!~ artwork .
Arts Faculty getting opportunities to show their talent
by Thanas Spriggs

Eileen Woods said it was a
total shock when she won the
"Cream ofthe Crop" competition earlier this summer. It is
beginning to look like this was
no fluke. Since Saturday, Sept.
28, Eileen Woods has been the
featured artist at the "1 up,
I down" exhibition at the
Charleston Cultural Center. The
include
six 6-foot
exhibit
I

will

paintings as part ofthe display. volved, Professor Gearheart, is everything from painting to
The exhibit will open at 7:30 pm, expecting to show polyester printmaking to COmJX)sitional art
and ceramic sculptures. He says pieces. No awards or prizes will
and will run until Jan. 3.
Meanwhile, the entire faculty his works will center on the be involved, as the show is
will have the.opportunity to dis- subjects ofmythology and ritual, strictly for the benefit ofthe stuplay their own works here on but other artists will choose their dents at SSU. However, this
campus in the Gallery room in own subjects. Everyone will be marks the first time the faculty
the Vern Riffe Center for the Arts allowed .,to display works has had the opportunity to exfrom Oct. 14 through Nov. 22: covering the type of subject the hibit their works all in one place.
Professor Gearheart would like
Twelve to 14 ofthe faculty are individual chooses.
Some ofthe techniques used to encourage everyone to take
expected to contribute works.
One of the artists to be in- to create the entries will include the time to enjoy the exhibit.

